
Manali:- Serenity Amidst Himalayan Splendors 
 

 
 
Manali is among the most visited top mountain tourist places in 
North India, Himalayas region. It gifts you with memories that last 
for a lifetime. Valleys, mountains, ancient monasteries, historical 
sites, lakes, mountain passes! Himalayan peaks within its 
boundaries, thereby earning it a name that means 'the land of 
snowy mountains'. With snow-capped mountains to plunging river 
valleys, age-old monasteries to quaint churches, Manali Tourism 
Packages makes for a holiday destination for all.   
 

Places To Visit In Manali:- 
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Rohtang Pass:- 
The famous Rohtang Pass is known for its breathtaking beauty and 
thrill that it offers tourists looking for adventure places in Manali. 
The best season to visit Manali Holiday Tour Packages for 
traveling to the Rohtang Pass is between April to October and 
coming here is going to be one of the best experiences of one’s 
lifetime. Rohtang La or Rohtang Pass is one of the highest passes in 
the Himalayas that provide pristine views of the mountain. The view 
of the terrain and the path in itself is so spectacular that you will 
start observing variations in the panoramas while experiencing this 
one of the most beautiful places to visit in India. 
 

Solang Valley:- 
Solang Valley, locally known as Solang Nullah, is renowned as the 
preferred location for adventure activities in Himachal Pradesh. For 
those who love the rush of adrenaline; there is no place better than 
Solang in Kullu Valley to indulge in parachuting, paragliding, 
skating and zorbing. Solang is not just about adventure activities. 
Its lush greenery, apple orchards, snow capped peaks and lakes 
attract lakhs of visitors from India and abroad every year in Kullu 
Manali Volvo Tour packages. 
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Hampta Pass:- 
Hampta Pass is one of the most popular tourist attractions in 
Manali. Adventure junkies visit Manali Tour Package from Delhi 
to roll over and relish the challenging opportunities it throws amid 
their way. Hampta Pass is located on the Pir Panjal Range and a 
trekker scales the maximum altitude of about 14000 feet on their 
trek to the pass. The pass has a journey of river crossings and lush-
green meadows with pine and deodar forests.  It is more about 
basking in the beauty of the journey itself. The pass offers stunning 
views and is an unbeatable arena for nature lovers. 
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